
EAGLE BRAttD THE BEQTitgreaaional Globe, 3rd session of 42nd Con utely'snubbea the matter by notIn general similar to that of those which
take the applementa."THE CAUCASIA. gress, page B3U.J

On the very next day, January 17, declaring for anything at all with
reference to silver. All these two

formers like the New. and Observer Cleveland, iruaie, wsw.
and Wilmington Messenger will se Joe Caldwell are all on record as say--a

new light and fleck to the stand ing that they will bolt the next

no
TAR

n
TilHouse bill 2934, which demonetized

So it is seen that these fellows have
already bought up about three hun-

dred papers in the west and south
and they are still buying them. Just

PUBUSUKO EVERY THURSDAY.

BY TBX CAUCASIAX rVBUSHIKO CO. 5silrer passed the Senate under the ard of the gold buggersf Tbe Char I Democratic national convention uthousand delegates could not muster
up courage to speak oat on the sub-

ject It was one great conglomer
eaderahip of John Sherman. See otte Observer is no doubt on the in I :t declares for free silver and finatt- - It is superior to any other Booflng and unequalled for Hf x

Factory or outbuildings ; it costs half the price of shiBglra. tiB
t Jtt nM Mailr aoolied by anyone ; it ts the ttCongressional Globe, page k6?4. Sonote that they say "and the numberSUBSCRIPTION RATES, side and knows that British gold is cial reform. Of coarse ihey will go I

ation of moral cowards. Not a singleis still increasing.1 it seems that while this Senator was
opinly advocating one thing, he was

being sent over hereto be used in
appealing to the consciences of
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one of the Republican aspirants for to the Bepublicaa party. Almott market, in durability, to all others. Bend for estimate and rut
every day and alaoet every hour j roof. -

sneakingly engaged in effecting anThe report then says that a branch the presidential nomination was
Democrats all around ns and allstraddling, chameleon reformers.

This fund of British gold will beother. His flop was a cheat. Heoffice of the club is to be established present It is quite evident that Exeolsior Paint u nooiing uoEntered la the Pjst Office si Raleigh, N. C
as second-clas- s msll matter. the country are vowing thatwas the agent of the "Money Power," overtaA hv fnnda raised inin Washington, ana mai aireauy they feared being put to the tea rr j .

-- ii . x .I Tand he is rery rich to-da-y.they hare branches in Boston, Chi 155 D:::3 Street, Hew Ycri, i Aand they either did not know or did mch38 SmlpNew York, by the banks generally J wui noi stay m to
and by the Tory "sound moneyn party if it declares for gold mono--cago, St. Louis, Buffalo and various not want to tell where they were at

In 1878 John G. Carlisle, whileother points. clubs of the poor little struggling metalism, Of course they will come
The lwne excuse given for not mak

late

r'

Mr

ltr

speaking of the scheme demonetiz towns in every State in the union. I to the People's Party. A large host of
ing a declaration was that it was thekoticb. Hfcre is a very interesting part of ing silver said: This money will convert some, but patriots will all leave the Kepubli- - EVERY LADY Itl (Mill GAIiOli::

Has a Pair of Dull Scissors.
business of the National Convention"According to my view of the subjectThk Caucasian it strictly cash in the club's report. Kead it ana

the conspiracy which seems to have been for every one so converted (not to I can party and come to the People's
say bought), there will be ten patri- - p. Bnt no one will sro to the

to make a platform, and that theadvance. Watch your label, iz you ,tudy it: formed nere ana in Europe to aestrev, uy
legislation and otherwise, from three-- league convention had no right totime is about to expire, renew at onee "The circulation of documents, which was ots to come to the People's Party It is losing at!a matter of thousands last autumn, oftenand don't miss a single copy.
sevenths to one-ha-lf of the metallic money
of the world is the most gigantic crime of
this or any other acre.

Democratic party,
both ends.

express an opinion. This simplyof thousands in the winter, and of hcdssim
or thocsavm in the early part of the spring.

YOUB FINGERS AKK ItLISTtti

WHY SEW AND HACK WITH fq
triiw wwt r v iv n - . ...

means that the "bosses," who will be
their only place of refuge, and the
only hope of our free institutions.
Yes, there will be great changes.and

Tbe consummation ol such a scnemehas alreadr? become on or millions; theDon't allow your paper to stop
ruled by the money power, have notwould ultimately entail more misery upon

the human race than all the wars, pestilen-
ces and famines that have ever occurred in the ereat. plain people will watch

. rate of expenditure is rapidly riaing-w- pe-

nOW. Keep it up, and If you want during the last few weeks, when, for
; the first time, our quarters have been large

to be of any assistance in the great enougn to .ccommodate sufficient force
yet received their full instructions,

HARMOXY talk.
"There is an unusual amount of har-

mony talk among the Democratic
politicians. They seem to think that
all that is required to unite the party
and keep it up to tbe fighting pitch is

them closely and act accordingly.and as they did not instruct, the SHAKl'EN THKM AS CCol s ;
Notice! The goldbugs may captureflht Of the people against the money properly to handle the work which we have

attempUd The printing alone of the toss
nnfn. indnce some one else to SUD-- 1 or mattib sxst our wckklt involves large

convention did not act
the history of the world. The absolute and
instantaneous destruction of half the entire
moveable property of the world, including
houses, ships, railroads and all other ap-
pliances for carrying on commerce, while
it would be felt more sensibly at the mo-
ment, would not produce anything '.like the
prolonged distress and disorganization of

. rnu. will hKurea; the second class postage on that part 1711717 ThuSharprcrr.iUWa,
frfeto evvlsdvrTHE PREMATURE OPINION OF A GOLD- -

the Democratic State convention,
but the cause of free silver in
that State will be stronger than be

thus handled is s considerable item; the ex for the discordant leaders to "get
together," divide the nominations,
parcel out the probable spoils of vic

scribe x lie iiva w !

be full of interest and important eoa us iwo suoecriDers lor on? .press on the scorns or racKAOxs daily fok-wabdi- d.

a still greater one: and ordinary
BUGGER.

The failure of the free coiners to ca:
Kentucky is very significant and has intisociety that must inevitably result from the or it will be sent for S4 ctnUaLil (wttCfore.discussions, and if YOU miss a COpy, postage on the vast amount that must be

one-ha-lf ofpermanent annihilation of the
tory and unite in denouncing tbe other
party.

This is a very superficial view. Thethe metallic money in the world ed great damage upon the cause, Mississippi
is the next State in which the contest is to
be waged, but there the result is less doubtful.

vcut iiauiii. Auumi
THE CAUCASIANsome important point may escape cluding editors, shipping clerks, steno- -

t i: on.l murrh graphers and addressing and forwarding Democratic party in this State did notBut when John G. Carlisle becamejou. xjci, ub m r - hands, is over thirty in number and lias so the silver people appearing to nave tbe ma

THREATENING A BOYCOTT.

The latest twang of the lash,which
is being used by the goldbugs to
whip the "conservative business in

I ioritv. Soeakintr generally of the countrya member of the Cabinet, he yieldedtogether. We are trying to Combat steadily increased that we have lately been suffer defeat in 1893 and again last
year because tbe leaders were divided,
but because the voters were disgusted.

i it may be safely said that the cause of sound. .1 " i ithe rowers of ooDreasion and dis-- room, which we had doubled on May 1st. to the mandate of the "Money Pow money is gaining ground ana mat wuum a
Our total receiDts from subscriptions to date may oeyear, some marvellous changes lne party couia nave endured discord

among rival factionists; it could notMter- - It ia vour fiaht. Are CUILF0RD BATTLE CRCUJ.you looked lor. Charlotte Observer - A GrMt Casal u4 VaaJ KtwU
Last week there was one of the

terests" into line with shylockism,
comes from that autocratic body

have been some $27,000. It will need at least
$2S,W0 more to carry us to November 1st,
when for a couple of months it may be ex- -

n.A a.i.nilitl FU. Will H fU'ri'DU. Tfl

win against deep-seat- ed dissatisfactionhelping any? The "gold cure" which it seems
the Chamber of Commerce, of New ndJU8' anf r in its honest masses. j greatest naval reunions of th century

. . World. Iit i mi i.i i w:u ;A v,

er," and he is now stumping the
(iountry in favor of the gold stand-
ard.

Grover Cleveland was elected Pres-

ident of the United States on a plat

that the Charlotte Observer has
The above no doubts fits New BnJ40ir even the fetes that attended will be with pleasuie and rrT-- -

taken has made the editor of that
paper a little giddy. It is by no

The new announcements else- - kiss aciaih, howivsr, as the time ap--

. tt proachesof final preparation for the na--
W here in this paper Will intereBl ional conventions in June, 196. So far we

I)n want to be have had every cause to appreciate themany people. you hearty Bupport veQ our WOrk, equally by
niatil nn fhp ruiAsfcionH of the raiinbflor all political fabtiib: but we

York State but fits to of the Sow canal.and th ia.tat from thm ahow that certainly a the opening
means sure that the cause of free nicetv the Democratic oartv in North Fifty-tw- o warsoips or '. tne newest

tion to the readers of thei'AVcicu
as well as it is to him L

this, that United itts Sntur.silver, financial reform and honett they will not stop at anything.
The New York World says:

form which declared, as plainly as
language could express it, for silver
and gold without discrimination

Carolina no further comment is UyrM assembled at the Prussian war

necessarv P011 Kiel W1601 the COmpleUon rion iJutler bas bn offinallj
ed to be present to speak at tL

money has been hurt by the action
of the Democratic party in Ken- - Gustav H. Schwab, chairman of the com-

mittee having in charge the "sound money"against either metal. He fell into of the canal that forms a link be-

tween the North and East seas and iy wieumiwiuuiiioru itaui brm..UkrallA. A. II..J1I..Ithe hands of the money speculators, tucky. It is true that the Republi The Memphis convention, com

. i must be able to count upon even more
day? Do you want tO be able to pr0mpt and generous assistance than we

. Tf have heretofore received if we are tocon- -
discuss issues in tbe fullest ligntr tinue tblonKh the year even on the most
von do. read the announcements, and economical basis possible, anything like the
J ' . work to which we are committed,
see how you can eaaily get the most OUTLOOK.

D0DUlar the moat interesting and The outlook is most encouraging. Neverr IT. mu in bo short a period have we seen so great a
atron treat books Of the (lay. inev revulsion of feelin? as that which has de--

makes it possible for ships of all
crusade of the Chamber of Commerce, is of
the opinion that the advocacy of the free
coinage of silver in many parts of the south
will be detrimental to the best interests of

and was the leader of the game by posed of men of all parties, met, ZZ TtyrSn: ana 10 Know ne nas at-t.t- ! ,vcans of that State have already held
their State convention and bowed
down to the golden idol, and it is

which the London Jew Syndicate se will speak.
To those of the readers of UCir

the Atlanta exposition, lie writes:
"The continued agitation in favor of the

copied a plank from the People's Danish coast and gain from three to
party national platform, passed a I five days' time when navigating thecured the issue of $G5,000,000 of

o I i . ... .i .l these two facts that have made thebonds on which they made $9,000,veiopeu wiuin me last iuuuui ujiuu iuc oi- x- free coinage of silver is unquestionably
harming the prospects of the exposition.
The statement . frequently reaches us that

resolution unanimously endorsing I Northern waters. location of this historic place, a- -ver question though we fully appreciate
that the present setting of the tide toward 000 before the bonds were all print- - j Charlotte Observer happy. But the The whole affair was conducted be said that it is but " ffiifralad intended to visit At- - this plank, and then adjourned. At

will equip you for the great diBcua-sio- n

of the hour.

THE WORK OF THK ENKMV.

business men who bed. editor ttat paper is MytJye "! by the indefatigable Kaiser. The Greensboro, and a beautiful i'
sound currency is as little indicative of great
change in popular conviction as was the late
apparent yielding of a great part of the
country to the silver craze a sign that lunacy

time at home if the silver crusade continues in lue ue" ton-parus- an convention 01 'ipriP-f:f- tn on Wlnea.hindj the procession. The too, now unaer
m

tne...conMatt atGeorgia, but that they will induce others to nat.rintii if. wnnlrl ha in nrrl .Hnnf I t . n j A? j nIt has not been long since Hoke wa8 when the Republican and Dem-- and wateniuiness or that jvtjr . ,.v.w w I usy. June i, una couunueu lurecdo tne same.
American, Judge I'aviJ SL.Smith was a rampant advocate of ocratic parties could both be gotten another plank from the Omaha plat-- 1 days, ending with a grand marine
who is the rresident of the Comptt;the Omaha platform. He even ad- - to betray the people, then the form. It contains the political creed manoeuvre by ships of the Germanpeo- - So, so! wi,.BtuM" " v " Lei as many Amerira&t si tui.jii v x i i- - i . ... ' . . i b-- v ... v.VU(!lu uie nuu-ireaou- ty uiiui muu nvnrnhnnA anii tha nr U i. mu. mo uwk ua..i.- - , i- - i that .lofforann .loVunn nH Tlnnnln I uuuciwi .tcaui be present on that day.fi v v wwwwitr mw v t t a rT ti a t i fin u nniinir nun mwnsa vn un wmmw wkAWAUwust wiKjSkciuu. auu. Aiuiuau s w

was men epiuemic."

The Caucasian is unable to pre-

sent to the people a stronger proof
than this, that the goldbugs and
Shylocks are at work silently but
effectively. They are not holding

nl 1 he United., u.i: .i : j States was represent--
xney cannot puy, mey mreaien mem. u, uu we nope w see an i j v ironrlad rrniaer Newtruth and justice were for the time

hopelessly crushed. But not so now;

paper, the Atlanta Journal. But he
was given a Cabinet position by
Cleveland! He fell under the spell

Perhaps yre have already used
enough space in trying to show how

the organized shylockism of the
country is seeking to fasten and per-

manently weld the Cleveland-tiher-man-Carlisle-RothBch-

gold standard-sw-

eating system on the people.
But we wish, for one more time, to
emphasize the fact and to say some-

thing of the methods employed, and
then leave the whole matter to the
consideration and conscienoe of all

They will not come down to the patriots soon get back to the good York, the cruiser Columbia, the
Southern States exposition, if the I old doctrine of t.htor .there is to-da- y in Kentucky a TOof the goldbugs. It is reported that live, growing, vigorous and patriotic southern people do not stop their de-- constitution. iser Marblehead. Hear-Admir- al

youth, who is a member of the great! TOa n w;il ha.n tha nnnla I I KirVUnd wm in mmmml mmhe recently received a thirty thou
YOUNGsand dollar legal fee. He is now ad- - national and united family, known Atwi TO;n nm The immensity of the efforts beintr All tb nthar trrtnt. r.tinn wp

yocating the gold standard, and is as the People's party. When scare- - :n Tw ;n v,.v ahu made by the leaders of the old ranin represented.

great conventions. They are not
talking. They are spending money;

and why? Would they spend money
for the benefit of the great people?
Does their club mean any good to
anybody but themselvesf Reader,

HE OFFEil A CECEOY UKICI
I3SUHES SAFETY TO UF!

reported as being a candidate for the ity 0f money, fallinff prices and in-- L 4.j.i rru to find out wWW fh TjeoDle or The canal is 200 feet broad De
I 1 1 AUnited States Senate on a gold creasing hard times caused a con

standard platform. siderable number of the members of
the Democratic and Republican par- -

who read the Caucasian. If what
we shall show does not arouse the
people . among which this paper
circulates, it may be set down as a
fact that they are too stupid and

you may answer these questions to
suit yourself. These are some of the big Hop

OF MOTHER ICD CI31

" others' Friend"
ROBS OONFINEMENV OF ITS PIN.

HORROR AND RISK.

will crush the life out of it, so to money will rule the conventions, is V" VJ "t i tt Z
speak. The audacity of this threat almost pathetic. Poor old coots! The averawdepthls 30 feet The
is nerve-tinglin- g. It is hair-raisin- g. They want to be in so much, and walls are constructed partly of sand,
There ought to be an answer to this they don't know which road to take uncut stones and masonry,
proclamation, and that answer ju8t now to get there believe The 8" c111 belongs to Prua-oug- ht

to be a regulation by the in the power of monev. bnt at this 8iwe trust that our government

ties to realize that .the leaders of
their respective parties had desertedpers, ihey nop tor money and of-

fice. They will see the people opIs the work of this great Shylock
their principles and betrayed the

pressed to the verge of starvation; machinery of the parties into the state of Georgia which would not i.; . xiT. . j. . . .. will use as much wisdom in build ' " Mv wife used onlr t (voIniIIW SutI .3 il 1 J X 4.they will see industries paralyzed;
they will see agriculture languishing,

uuMwu mo w uwMnethe Nicarauga canal and not"a"UB "A BMu-i.we- y iui let a mafl from the cit of NJW York
power of the people. Let the people allow private corporations and Eng

was easily and quickly relkrvrd; kst
doing splendidly.

J. S. Moktos, Harlow, N.C

Sent by ecpress or mill, on rrcelj of prm

doltish to comprehend what is going effect?organization having any They
on, or to understand the greatdanger think 80 any way. and the gaJ fact
threatened. ' ig that the effect ig bad for the pe0.

pie. The Atlanta Constitution says:
We have refered to thealready The President expressed himself as greatly

organisation of millionaires which pleased witn the results of the campaign of
TTi 1. education recently inaugurated in the south

calls Itself the "Reform Club." This and west for the single gold standard,and he
club has headquarters at 52, William believes that the" "silver craze" has spent its

- t m xorc6 Xno reports receiTod nt tno Wnitestreet, New York. This is the locality House indicate that a reaction has set in and

they will see millions of people out
of work; they will see the country an

icavc buem Hiauuing in tne zones ox I usa capitalists u goDDie u up.
to ueseri ineir principles ana ro ioi- - enter the State whUe the expoition
low such false and blighting leadeir- - jg open
ship any longer. They came together ! WiM til1,

andJojmed a'People's Party. ' stiix STAirKDiNO.
the road.

the verge of perdition if they if S1.M per Mlhw Book "TO JJOTliLflT

mailed trr.
auApFicLa BixtxiTos to., smnia

SOLD IT ALL. DBUOOXSTA

W Dtmud Th Fre Aid Ullmltd
CotnsK-or8Ilv-r Aid 0ld at Th rr-a- it

Imtgml tUxUo of 16 to 1. PpUs Pmrtj
Platform.

We recently had information fromonly they and a few of their hench The "stampede" continues. Mr. L.
men can live on the spoils of class As fast as the other patriots in the L. Witherspoon, a prominent lawyer a correspondent in Harnett county..... ... ... .... .1 l.mBl.tinn BnH fo Ida Akwwn . I m . ... I XI-- A. I . 1 I

in which Cleveland had his law office. ta? "? KiaDU? wiu control tue next uu oD, wi.u u two 0ld parties learn the truth, they or Newton, nas denounced the two w"S emocrauc papers were
uauvuw. wuisuuuu. i TvraTiTions con crfissfls. i nssfl ar n , i . .1 1 . . r i r j j 1... .1 h. n . . 1 i1 o win join meir oretnren unaer me 1 jmuw xuus, auuua augueu o&u w yniwsn wuu never bud- -It is where his former partner now

has an office. The chairman of this The Baltimore 7. T .7 " oanner 01 ine party, ivery uuuwui. wnu luorupuuaw--mo pari wnueu lor me papers, now weNews, a big paper, They are the minions the
Our New

Leader,
Datriot who stavs longer in the two that honestly and openl viand uru'taZZv I have a rarrpjmnndAnf fmm nv..ti..- . ' recently.publishedlettersfrom editors hirelings the legal prostitutes of za TJ;artiesisnotonlvhoiiiTo'A.r.;TiRt advocates free silver

'

coinaere thelwV.n n.. rri, r JJ lot- ,s . . prominentnewspapersinthesouth goldocracy and monetary oppression. hope Kisallv Tielnine to make interests 8i of e- - the people-"eq- ual I ;a x;nrr aanr , , .A .
UUklU vivTviauu m uioh ivt iui j v vi J giving their individual opinions on Let Imaves and awards and cuckoos i5-

-
aflMui riw.w. . w peopie

member of the club is a banker, . ... - - w itii 1 1 rA 1 1 rtw wv. rm nthe silver question, and setting forth listen to and applaud them. Let cit- - i . wuu nuvdebt higher on his own shoulders. I to iione, When such men as this $1.45.never subscribed for a paper in theirspeculator or gambler.
come out of the old gangs it meansthe drift of public opinion in their hens, men and patriots watch them.

respective locations. Editorially, the They are paid for what they do, and life, ' Read about "The Work of thesomething. Of course the old pattyTherefore, we are inclined to. beoajfo. mose wno pay tnem are the enemies papers say that they have sustained Emeny" elsewhere, an 1 you'll see
We recently told how this club

wrote letters to nearly all the coun lieve that the action of the DemoThe most important thing in the southern I of the people. no loss, &c, &c, and all that sort of mt0 tne scneme.
cratic party in Kentucky will helppolitics. I situation is the steady subsidence of the sil- -

I ..... iiru.ii i a - a
try papers regardless of Last year's demand for our Ijei&e

ia lira- - f Vat mvm mr. ttnal Ar to HUTUJ'Tl - - J 11thing; but we notice that these sameA niO DODGE. the cause of free silver and financial ...
ture them as fast as thev were ortStfvu.uK i ung Detter or Decause tne press is largely en

naners wonld circulate the "Reform liated for sound money the mania is every papers are always saying that soOne of the biggest and most cow- - reform instead of hurting it. It will
lbissaia mat immense pressure

is being brought to bear on Chair-
man Pou, of the Democratic execu

., ,, .... . where less pronounced than it was a few many people of such a place or sec- -ardly dodges of the year was made open the eyes of thousands and bringliuo a. . lueas. iiitHB millionaires i months ago,
tion 'coming back to Democ- -are

This year we have one mammoth
that manufactures nothing 1ut tha 1

and we are making this I is o
immense quantities that we are sl

mA f arafrt

can afford to spend immense sums of The States represented in the let by the convention of Republican tnem luicker to the side of the oth tive committee, to call a conventiona rTT " flvtn x n art thn aei mn nsnava
Tmotp ftlnKa mh.nh rr,t ? lellowers of Jefferson and Inn--money for this purpose and they are ters are Virginia, Alabama, Texas, for tne Pposeof considering silver.hiiftinTah" vr th t.ttmT,t. wv"Sw viwmj IV 1V1 U4V AU V1V V V I

spending it. The executive commit-- North Caroliua,Tennessee,Kentucky, iand) Qhio last week.
V WWW OB .

We have many new imjovnecs s

tiSU lin first, it is made of hearv fbelieve one little nreacher who had a The respite of the adoption of freeTk-- r were com unaer tne reopie s rarty nan
...dira vt luo uuu levcutijr uiauc n uourgis sua Louisiana. mtirtm f Vnncrnls mnUA lathr nle SIM IStDemocratic flock and got scared silver resolutions by the committeetwo thousand delegates present, and : 'tucky will hold its State conventionnearlvtiverv State and territnrv van . - . - .. mnm. tMYinil St tiaa 9 leattirr SOUC llSV, port of the work it has done and in-

tended to do. The Caucasian has about the permanency of his job is I seems to have made the chairman Y.r Mt liiirli-nricc- d
IT 1 . il f .. M I J J J I in ft. TAUT H7CkAlra I r w. 1 1 nni fnrt V. nxreopie oirtortn Carolina, tne tacts ftptltp1 Thlta,nl,HMn.h. T " " th onlv indin! th T)mnrt and all othr Wr-- - t.--secured a copy of this report, and are before you. The Philistines are "l ' :JT 1 Til clean' su&re d honest declaration "7 ' fv 77; JT"" fc has; third, it has a backstay; 1

much care is taken In selecting thi
an1 in milinr. aa in our hiirbeT'f1'

Tired Women
Bhould stop and consider the dangers
waleh threaten them because of their
wesi ii s. languor and lack of ambition.
Thousands of women find their strength
unequal to the demands of doty. And
yet there la no escape from tbe Incessant
round of care and tofL They most bare
strength. How shall It be riven T By
building vp their systems through purl-fle- d,

enriched and vitalized blood.
Hood's Barsaparllla will give then
strength because It will make their blood
pore and enable It to feed the nerves open
proper nourishment. It will create an
appetite, tone the stomach and Invigorate
very organ. It Is what tired women need.

the extracts taken from it and printed Will von let the littl 4 wuwwuu uver tue iaui for freo silver and financial reform. I " . " " ,.u.-- 5 vu , duujccu xney stepnnAti waii
song of a hired newspaper that women have gained some promi-- Then the issue will be squarely 1 W '.' W The Caucasiax around it like it was dynamite. goods; fifth, e not only warrant U

cniarantre rvrrr line to be ickt as rQ
below are interesting. They show
how the goldugs are working and you allow it to lull nence M Pull8ts ana h made drawn, and the eyes of thousands into sleep? Will Millions of documents tons oftne past few months giving residence11 A . ... . . seutcd. The aWe cut is an exxd

of the boot itself. .r,.r re I fiArr 1 Aam TVinrtju
forcing their papers and falsehoods your neighbor to sleep! If you do, mucn effort to ridicnle the influence mat otate ana minions in tne whole

signatures of men of prominence Mtuie are being sent out over thecountrv will h nn to th ibefore the people. you will soon be stung into blind woman in the great reform move--
1.- -1 ji i i i A.- L- i j I cotintrv hv tha trnA hntr ..!.;.. .- " XT HAW W ton; styles, 1'lain Opera Toe. l1aC

mon-Scn-se Toe, Opera Toe Tatert ir
wi1th n P. and KKi lt--m. -- 1 tot

desperation, and like Sampson of I ment. But at this immense Repub--If these facts do not awaken the.
Populists and reformers to some

situation-they- wiU see the base de-- wu Zr b
Democratlc machine to be a rotten New York. Many a mind maybeception and vile treachery of the
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